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Wanda Colson, daughter of
Frank Colson of near Golden
Pond was found yesterday, after
authorities in Calloway and
Marshall Counties were alerted
that she had been missing since
Tuesday night.
* Local authorities revealed here
this morning that the 13 year old
girl had been visiting near Au-
rora and left without telling any-
one where she was going.
Paris of her clothing had been
found. Deputy Lowry Parker
's picked up the girl and she was
placed in the county jail last
night for safe keeping until her
father could pick her up. She
was turned over to her father
lind a sister this morning and
she was taken to Trigg County
where she was to be questioned
by the Trigg County judge', and
doctors.
The Murray Rescue Squad aid-
ed in the search for the girl.
Bobby Stubblefield
*To Return To States
Long Beach, Calif. (AJIIINC)
--,Bobby H Stubblediele, mach-
inist's mate fireman, USN, son
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. K Stubble-
field of Route 5, Murray, and
huebend of the former Miss Clara
Shoemaker of Route 6, Murray,
is scheduled to returne to
Beach. Calif., Sept. 13 aboard
leet oiler USIS. Celiente atter a
rive-enonSh cruise with the US.
Seventh Fleet in the Far East.
While with the fleet the oiler
performed replenishing task s,
both at sea and in port, by trans-
ferring 8,400.000-gallons of fuel
oil and aviation gas to Navy
Mips in the Western Pacific.
During the cruise the oiler







The -cold front that moved
"across' Kentucky Wednesday is
now in northern Georgia Rain-
fall over the state was very light,
only a few hundredths of an inch
in most areas. although Paducah
accumulated .52 inch Wednesday
evening.
Temperatures ever eastern and
central Kentucky are 10 to 15 de-
grees coldsr than last night, while
clouds over the west and south
4*re maintaining appreciably
warmer weather. Unseasonably
cool Weather will continue today
and tonight, becoming a little
warmer Friday.
Wind will be from the east




Western Kentucky — Clearing
Ite,rui cooler today, high 70 to 75.
Clear and cool tonight, low 46 to
52. Partly cloudy and warmer
Friday, high 75 to 80.
Tobacco Curing Advisory:
Curing conditions for Burley to-
bacco were good Wednesday
through southern Kentu ck y,
where it remained warm and dry
until mid-afternoon, and through
dithe northern Blue Grass, where
o began to clear about noon.
Through the central two-thirds
of state it was only fair, with
afternoon humidity of 50 to 80
per cent. It will be cool and rel-
atively dry today and barns
should be open.
With temperatures expected to
drop into mid - 40s tonight, ires
should be sarted tonight, accord-
ing to the University o Ken-
Aucky, especially in the northeast,
N,here temperaures will be the
lowest. Only a ew stoves should
be needed to keep the tempera-
ture up to 50 degrees. Some of
th ventilators should be partial-
ly opened when the stoves are
burning.




NEW YORK UPI — An eight
year-old boy confessed Wednes-
day night he stole into the room
where his 'parents slept the morn-
ing of Sept. 2 and stabbed both to
death with a bread knife, police
said today.
The youngster's alleged con-
fession was revealed after he I, ci
police on a chillingly realis!..
90-minute reenactment of t he
crime in the Staten Island home
of his dead parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Melvin Nimeer, both 31.
Dist. Atty. John M. Braisi,i
said Melvin Jr. told police he de-
cided several days in advance to
get rid of his parents.
The boy was said to have on
fessed he took a bread knife
from the kitchen, went upstairs
to his parents' room, and re-
petedly stabbed first this mother
and then his father.
Case Kept Open
Braisted said the case would
not be closed and each point of
Melvin's confession would be in-
vestigated thoroughly. He said he
would ask Children's Court today
to have the youngster remanded
or further psychpatric examina-
tion.
Braisted said that in view of
the "mental-background" of the
boy and the fact the freckle-faced
child had told several conflicting
and "self - incriminating" stories, i
he was himself "not satisfied" the
case had been cleared up.
Deputy Chief Inspector Edward
W. Byrnes, who has conducted
the investigation, said police
would continue to "dig and dig
use we have to corroborate
bits boy's stateiheist ea
- erybody will be satisfied."
"We are not satisfied cmplete-
ly." he added.
Hee Split Personality
Braisted said Melvin first ad-
mitted the killings last Satursise
after three days of intensive psy-
chiatric examinations carried out
by the permission of his
uncle. Dr. Harold Niper of Orem,
Utah.
The tests were said to have
revealed the boy suffered from
a paranoid type of schizophrenia,"
or split personality, and his "bas-
ic personality w a s Compatible
with a crime of violence." Brais-
ted said.
Young Melvin w a s brought
back here Wednesday from Orem,
where he had stood dry-eyed at
his parents' grave when they
were buried earlier in the day.
He was questioned for eight
hours and repeated the con-





The First District Adrninistrat-
ors Association will meet in Mur-
ray State College, Murray, Ky. on
September 15, 7:30 p.m. CST., it
was" announced today by Roy
McDonald. KEA Director for
First Districts The purpose of the
meeting, according to Mr. Mc-
nald, is to discuss school needs
on the local 'and state level.
"Every one of K en tuck y's
neighboririg states is putting
mc,re effort into providing good
schools for their children than we
do. It is time we took stock of
where we stand, and decide what
has to be done to bring educa-
tional opportunities for Kenner-
ky's children tap to an adequate
level. In this way, Superintend-
ent McDonald phrased the call
to administrators to convene to
daSCUSS the problem. •
The Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation, representing the teachers
of the state, is cooperating with
the local administrators group in
this attempt to find out what
needs to be done to give Ken-
tucky chikiren at least an equal
opportunity in quality eckmation.
J. M. Dodson, Executive Secre-
tary. officers, and members of
the KEA staff will be in attend-
/MCI,.
In addition to Mr. McDonald
Who has called the administrators
group together, administrators





FRENCH WEST AFRICA STI-e1"1
NEW, 110011 ARAB lIAGUI—This is the new and bigger Arab league (shaded). Including Morocco
and TunisUi, which have Just announced decision to join. Two of the Arab league members, Egypt
and Syria, are united as the United Arab Republic. Yemen is in tbe CAR partially. As for the
league as a whole, all is not dates and oases, The LIAR and Lebanon aad Jordan get along like






The south waited today for a
climactic Supreme Court decision
that couple shape the course of
future resistance to school in-
tegratiors
The court, esincla began dal*se
ration today, is experted to 11116
Friday or Saturday on the Little
Rock School Board's request for
a two and one-half year inter-
ruption of integration at Central
High School.
In Little Reck it was reported
US Atty. Osro Cobb had pre-
pared injunctions for use to put
down possible trouble if the de-
lay is not granted.
Although the Little Rock case
held center stage, there were
other cievekaprnents
Trouble broke out Wednesday
at an integrated school in Madi-
sonville. Ky. — the first time in
two years of continuing integra-
tion in that border state that the
process ha not gone smoothly.
Arrests Made
A crowd ,,t white persons
stopped a car containing Negro
students ,and police broke up the
demonstration after a Negro man
Lashed a knife. Four white men
and two Negroes were arrested.
The hour if decision drew
steadily nearer in the taut situa-
tion at two points in 'Virginia,
where the state was prepared
under law to close schools com-
pelled to desegregate.
In Charlottesville. two Negroes
have until Monday to decide
whether they will enter the city's
only white high school- under
court order, tthus invoking the
..state closing law. A request for
'a stay of a district iodise's inte-
gration Order is to be aired in
court Saturday.
File New Suit
Monday also is the key day in
Warren County, Va., where the
Front Royal Nigh School is sche-
duled to open on a segregation
basis if kcal authorities agree to
comply with a federal court
order. State Atty, Gen. Albertis
S. Harrison was to appear be-
fore the Fourth Circuit Court of
Appeals today with a plea the in-
tegration order be stayed
A new sui. was entered by the
National Association- For The
Advancement of Colored People
at Van Buren, Ark., asking the
U.S. District. Court to override
student oppontion at the high
school and teinstate 13 Negro
pupils geared citif by demonstra-
tions. The Negroes still have not
returned to school, although the
student strike has ended.
A rookeitepowered test sled,
weighing seven tone, can miove
1,700 miles an hour, faster than
a rifle-fired bullet.
The , Twentielth Century Fund
reports that the average Amer-
ican consumes about 1,500






Reynobds says she still is very
much in love with her husband,
Eddie Fisher, despite their deci-
sion to separate.
"I'm still very much in love
with Fiddle," the petite 27-year
old actress said Wednesday short-
ly after announcing jointly with
her husband that they were sep-
arating.
Conferring for hours with their
attorneys. the couple emerged
with a bread, bleak statement
that the istarriagc Hollywood
once considered the "ideal" wed-
ding of "the young Couple next
door" was threatened.
"A separation exists between
Debbie and Eddie," the statement
reported. "No further action is
being taken at this time."
Did they plan to get a divorce'?
What was the cause of their
trouble—Elizabeth Taylor'
No Anewtrs Now
These and other questions like
than designal 71- let the world
peek into the private life or a
famous couple went unanswered.
At least for the present.
Friends said Debbie went to
Palm Springs. Eddie was report-
ed staying with a friend in Hol-
lywood, and Elizabeth wasn't at
her rented Bel Air home.
Returning to her West Los An-
geles home after the separation
announcement. Miss Reynolds
told reporters she had nothing
to acid to the joint announcement.
Then, the said the Mill loved
vads e.
The speculation continued as to
what caused the break-up ,of the
couple's marriage which began
Sept 26, 1955, at Grossinger, N.
Y. with vows they would have
six children and "never be a-
part."
Deny Using In Love
Gossips wondered if M:ss Tay-
lor, /lovely' widow of flamboyant
Mike Todd, wasn't the third side
of a marital triangle when Fisher
squired her around New York
h ill' I olubs.
"Steaseld • . . garbage." Those
were the terms the raven-haired
actress used to brush oft news-
men Who asked if she were fall-
ing in love with Fisher.
But friends said Miss Taylor
did not feel her dates with Fisher
had anything Us al-n with the dis-
pute between him and his wife
because "they have not been get-
ting along."
Boyish-faced Eddie, 30, denied
he was in love with Elizabeth
or that she was in love with him.
Heiman K. Ellis
Plans Dispersal Sale
A dairy cattle dispersal sale
will be held en the Dr. R. M
Mason farm, two and one-half
miles west of Murray on High-
way 1023, according to Herman
K Ellis, owner of the herd The
sale is set for September 13 at
p.
The top producing herd is
composed of Holstein, and Jersey
cows and heifers. Everyone in-




The Murray Lions club met
Tuesday evening at 6:30 at the
Murray Womans Club House for
their regular Bimonthly meeting.
Lion Robert Hendon introduced
head football coach, Jim Cullivan,
who gave a report on Murray
State College football prospects
for this season In turn coach
Cullivan introduced his three as-
sistants: Bill Ferguson. Ken Mil-
ler and Mr. Duggins; each giving
brief liOln•unt of early practice
fallgtls. Roth Mr. Miller aria OE
noggins are beginning their first
year with Murray State.
Lion President Fulton announc-
ed that the Annual Lions Club
light bulb sale will be on October
14.
Visitors for the evening were
Bud Tolley, as guest of his father,
Bryan Tolley and Fred Cain, as
guest 'of Rob Ray.
Murray Hospital I
Wednesday's complete record So/.
lows:
Census  
New Citizens  
39
1
Patients admitted from monde>
1030 a.m. to Wednesday 930 •.m
Mrs. Joe Brandon, Rt. 4; Mast-
er Lee Vance, 307 S. 6th; Mrs
Jack Frost, Sr., Rt. 9; Mrs 'Edwin
Vance and baby boy, Rt. 3; 'Miss'
Cornelia Green. Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs I
Hugh likklie Wilson, 202 S. 7th
Mrs. Carl Ames, Rt. 2, Golder,
Pond; Master Laryr Ray Barnes
Rt. 4, Benton; C A. Purclom, Rt
3; Mrs. John Cantsp, Rt. I, Har-
din; Mrs. George 'Neal, Rt 1,
Hazel; Mrs. J. C. Cavitt and baby
girl, 409 N. 2nd.
Patients dismissed from Monday
10:30 •.m. to Wednesday 9:30 a.m.
Mrs. Taylor Smith. Rt. 5; Harry
R. Hawsins, Rt. 1, Mrs. Hudson
Philips and baby boy, 812 Elm
9t.; Joe Pat Farley, Rt, 5, Mrs.
Charles Cope, Box 43, Hardin;
Wesley Tubbs (Expired), Rt. 4,
Benton; Master Kenenth Smith,
Rt. )1; Mrs. Orian Hurt and baby
girl, New Concord; Mrs. Mary




MANSFIELD, Ohio —Sales for
the Tappan Company, the world's
only manufacturer of a complete
line of household ranges, have
reached an all time record stet-
tering volume, according to A. B.
Ritzenthaler, vice president in
oharge of sales for the firm.
Sates for Tappan through Aug-
ust 1958 were reported at 12 per
cent ahead of 196/ which was the
previous high year. And Septem-
ber is expected to be the greatest
month 'by a wide margin in Tap-
pan's history.
"Tan's phenomenal rise in
sales," said .Ritzenthaler, "can be
attributed to the wide acceept-
awe of Tappan's new, all inclu-
sive line of household ranges by
both the consumer and the deal-
er„which has caused sales to sky
rccket above even the most op-
tornistic sales estimates."
The Mansfield plant has added
75 additional employees during
the last few weeks bringing em-
ployment at Mansfield to 810,
wihich is a record high for pro-
tion on civilian work.
An additional 75 employees
were also added to the Murray




MIAMI UPI — The first corn-
mercial jet airline service within
the United States will begin In
December with flights between
Miami and New York.
National and Pa n American
Air-ways signed an agreement
wednesday calling for the use of
800-mile-an-hour Boeing 707 jet
planes on the Miami-New York
run within 90 days.
Pan American, the first air-
line to receive jet transports will
take delivery on six Boeings in
the fall and start transatlantic
service.
Two other agreements between
National and Pan American will
be presented to the Civil Aero-
nautics Board. A 10-year agree-
ment calls or National's leasing
two of Its 1XC-8 jets to Pan
American beginning with the 19-
80 summer season. PAA in turn






MADISON, Wis. — M.
Boyd, Peoples Bank, Murray, was
among the 41% men from 36
stales wee, were graduated Fri-
day night (Sept. 5) from the
School of Banking at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin.
The 12th graduating class of
the Wisconsin School of Banking
sponsored by the Central States
William Boyd
Conference, had representatives
from these states: Wisconsin, Illi-
nois, Alabama, Michigan, Iowa,
Montana, Minnesota, New Mexi-
co, Ohio, Missouri, Mississippi,
Kansas, Indiana, Colorado, Mary-
land, Oklahoma, Nebraska, Mas-
schusetts, New York, South Da-
kota, Virginia, South Carolina,
Arkansas, North Dakota, New
Hampshire. Pennsylvania, Cali-
fornia, North Carolina, Texas:
Kentucioy, Florida, Georgia, Lou-
isiana, Tennessee, West Virginia
and Wyoming.
With the 1956 graduating class.
a total of 2,817 students have
graduated frorn the Wisconsin
school sinee its first class of 41
musgractuated in 1947. The 1956
graduation ceremony, held in the
Memorial Uniori, theater on the
State-.University c a m pus here,
was attended by some 1,000 stu-
dents, friends, and relatives of
the graduates. University of Wis-
consin Pres. Conrad Elvehjem
gave the graduation address. The
Banking School is one of the
many schools, short courses, and
conferelices sponsored annually
at the University of Wisconsin as
educational services for all citi-
zens.
The New York City water-
front oan berth 400 ocean ships
at one time.
No Irregularities Found By
Calloway Jury This Week
The Calloway Grand Jury re-
port today to Judge Earl T. Os-
borne, Calloway Circuit Judge
and reported that no irregulari-
ties had been found in the May
primary election.
The Grand Jury returned ten
nidtcmntews no is the timefor
indictments which are listed be-
low.
The Commonwealth vs Isaac
Dunn, receiving stolen property.
Out on bond of -500.
The Commonwealth vs H. A.
Davis, issuing a cold check. Out
of bond of $1000.
The Commonwealth vs Herman
Mims, wilful murder. Still in
custody undergoing psychiatric
examination in Hopkinsville.
Tile Commonwealth vs Elmo
Boggess. Grand larceny. Out on
$500 bond.
The Commonwealth vs James E.
Latimer, failing to comply with
order of court relating to main-
:enance and support of his in-
children. Bond of $1000.
The Commonwealth vs Carl
Ray, grand larceny. Bond of $500.
The Commonwealth vs D a n
Jones and Henry Blakely. Both
sentenced to one year, how-
ever defense made a motion that
sentence be probated. Case was
referred to Mr. Babb, probation
officer, who will return his re-
port on September 18.
The Commonwealth vs Rabin
Cavitt, Jr., breaking and elSter-
ing. Waived jury trial and was
sentenced to one year. The pro-
lion officer also received this
ease for-aled, and wilissnittislk-
report On September 19
The Commonwealth vs Felix
Williams, non-support of child-
dren.
The Commonwealth vs James
Cathey, non-support of children.
The case of Aubrey Rutland,
Sr. was dismissed on a motion of
the Commonwealth Attorney. Mr.
Rutland had been charged with
the murder of his son last year.
The Grand Jury report is as
follows:
We, the undersigned members
of a Grand Jury of the Calloway
Circuit Court empanelled for the
September Term. 1958, respect-
fully submit the following re-
port: _
We return 14) indictments.
In connection with our duties
as a Grand Jury, we have visited
and inspected the various build-
ings and other property owned
by the County and including the
Courthouse, Jail, Health Center
and the Home maintalned for the
indigent citizens of the County.
This Grand Jury is most favor-
ably impressed witti the continu-
ed work and efforts it4he county
officials, and parti rly with
the Jailer, in keeping the Court-
house and various other offices
in suck an excellent state Of
maintenance. The efforts which
they are making to keep the
Courthouse clean and comfortab-
le deserve the co-operation of
ever'eltizen in helping thein to
keep the Courthouse and grounds
clean. The women's lounge con-
tinues to be a credit to the city
and county, and we commend
Mrs. James for her effort in
maintaining this facility.
Our visit to the County Health
Center indicated that the build-
ings and equipment are being
maintained in an excellent con-
dition by those responsible for
its care, but we reconwnend that
further attention be given to
cracks in ceiling of the building.
The County-Home, too, 'is in good
condition.
Ill
This Grand Jury desires to fur-
ther report- to the Court that they
have made particular efforts to
investigate into the holding of the
primary election in this county
In May, 1996, for the purpose of
determining whether any fraudu-
lent or illegal acts were commit-
ted either in the various pre-
cincts in the county where bal-
lots were cast, or in the counting
procedure used in the tabulation
of the ballots. We have inter-
viewed election officials and oth-
er witnesses, including the Cir-
cuit Judge of this court who
presided over the re-count of
said ballots as requested by one
of the unsuccessful candidates in
that election. We have made a
particular effort to interview wit-
nesses who had special km:W-
edge of any and every situation,
even technical irregularities, in
the conduct of said election. In
every instance, and without any
exception or reservation, this
Grand Jury finds that absolutely
no facts exist to even suspect any
person or persons of fraudulent
or illegal conduct in the holding
of this election or in the counting
a the ballots as cast therein. On
the contrary, our information is
that the condition of the ballot
boxes, the ballots and other elec-
tion paraphenelia used in this
county in said election attest to
the 'honesty and efforts of the
election officers of the county to
prevent irregularities in this and
all elections.
IV
The Grand Jury would now
finrlly report that they have
completed the wotk assigned to
them and that they have investi-
gated into all offenses of every
nature will, have been brought
to their attention by the officials
of the county, as well as all of-
fenses of which they have per-
sonal knowledge and such mat-
ters as were referred to them by
she previous Grand Jury; and
that they have either returned
indictments, dismissed or referred
to the next Grand Jury of all
such obenses.
CAL.1.0*AN COUNTY GRAND
JURY. SEIPIVINUBIER TERM, 1958




The Murray Ministerial As-
sociation met Wednesday Morning
a' the First Methodist Mitch
Members present were Brothers
Paul T. Lyles, Hoyt Owen,ste--A
Thacker, Howard Nichols ii,nd
William T. Thomas. This was-the
first meeting of the new yeat.„The
new officers taking office were
Rev. William T. Thomas. Presi-
dent and T. A. Thacker, recre-
tary-Treasurer.
Mr. Thomas called the meking
1,, order and Rev. Howard Nichols
gave the opening prayer. Follow-
ing a discussion of new members.
it was voted to invite the Colored
ministers to participate in the
Associaion.
Preleminary plans for the an-
nual Thanksgiving Service were
discussed. Plans or the monthly
meetings to be held ,the secone
Wednesday of each month were "
projected. A special feature at
each meeting will be the presen-
tation by a minister, of a paper
reflecting his denominational
views concerning the Nature of
the Church, the Nature of Sal-
vation and the Nature of the
Christian Life.
After. adjournment, the minis-
ters went in a group to a local





TAIPEI, Formosa UPI — Ths
United States Navy successfully
escorted Nationalist supply ships
to Quemoy Island today despite
a Communist artillery bombard-
ment. No American or National-
ist ships were hit.
The United States Taiwan For-
moas Defense Command announ-
ced the successful convoy opera-
tion which touched off the firet
Communist artillery barrage of
the island in 21 hours.
A military spokesman indicated
the American vessels did not go
right up to the Quemoy beaches
but followed the same technique
they used Sunday and Monday in
escorting convoys to the offshore
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
It is God that girdeth me with strength.
Psalm 8:32.
Faith enables us to draw on the power of
the Infinite. One talent men have moved
mountains.
TRANIKER ATOMIC CENTER
LONDON UPI — The wh,...c
of Britain's therrno nuclear pro-
ject will-be transferred from Har-
well to a new center at Winfrith
Beath 100 miles away. the Atom-
ic Energy Authority said today.
The changeover wilt be complet-
ed during 1.91$1.-63- -
MISTAKEN FOR SQUIRREL
lit•EMPHIS, Tennessee UPI —
;Char:es. H. Dacus, 13. was re-
1 covering today from wounds in-
Dieted by a teen-age squirrel.
iThe sheriff's office said young
'Dacus was hit- by 20 shotguni
t
pellets while climbing 3 tree near
its home_
Trerrositors save made it pos-, - Wire than two alinon
sbe to reduce the Arnw's m.ne mules of air treIght and cargo
6reedliare to one-fourth its pre- are Gown in the U. S every
vo_te t 24 hourc
LEDGER - AULSAY. KENTUCKY
•
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
The Murray Tigers have completed four weeks of
practice and are "in good shape” for their opening game
with Russellville Friday, Sept. 17, coach Ty Holland said
today.
Holland has 10 lettermen on the squad this year with
a total of 33 wha have been turning out for practice.
By unanimous vote of members of the Board of Edu-
Nition last night, it was decided that the first grade at
Murray High School be divided into two groups, with
each group going to school half a day, W. P. Moser, prin-
:ipal, announced this morning.
Ray Brownfield was the guest speaker at the weekly
meeting of the Rotary Club yesterday at the Woman's
:nub.
Mr. and Mrs. James Lassiter, from Lexington, will
return to their home Saturday following a two week's
visit with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Windsor.
Mrs. Lois Miller is visiting her daughter, Mrs. John
Moore in Brooksville, Miss.
Mr. Clete Farmer is resting well at the MUrFaiy Hots-
pital where he was admitted the latter part of last week
for surgery.
TVA Newsletter
i TVA reported today that of the
nearly ISA million tons of coal
received at its steam plants dur-
thg the 1958 fiscal year. 8.97 mil-
lion tons were delivered by rail,
5.90 million tons by a combina-
non of rail and barge, 1.85 mil-
lion tons by barge, and 1.83
million by truck.
TVA buys coal front Kentucky.'
Tennessee, Illinois, Virginia, West
Virginia. and Alabama. Each of
as steam plants is served by, at
least one railroad; some by as
many as three. Two plants regu-
larly ,receive truck deliveries of
coal. and five receive coal de-
livered by barge.
TVA said today that its vehic-
Ular accident frequency sate for
the 1958 fiscal year was 0.118 ac-
cident per 100.000 miles driven.
The average rate for the five
years prior to that was 0.86. a
sha?p drop from the average of
2.38 for the -first -five. years of
TVA operations.
During 'he entire 25 years of
TVA operations the agency's mo-
tor vehicle fatality rate was 5.3
fatalities per 100.000.0(81 miles
driven. compared with the na-
tional rate during the same per-
iod of 10.3. and the rate for the









AVOID THE BIG RUSH...
Send Woolens Now
Blankets - Suits - Olercoats
••••••••1111
We can give better, faster service if you
send them now!




South Side of Square
t-
TVA believes that the gradual
improvement in the vehicular
accident experience is due to the
unceasing safety program which
is carried out. This safty pro-
gram embraces publication of a
iehicular safety bulletin, dis-
cussion of traffic safety in
safety meetings, thorough in-
vestigation of serious accidents,
a good reporting and records sys-
tem. and an up-to-date driver
examining and training program.
At the request of an employee
or his supervisor, public safety
service officers give him a writ-
ten test as we:1 as a -.ad test.
II he des not make a sa1:2factory
score, a 'competent instructor w. '
help him to concentrate on prac-
tices designed to make him a
safe driver. Some employees have
been -grounded" as unsafe.
TVA, today aulnounced the t*,_
lowing contract' awards: Interna-
tional Business Machines Corp.,
Chattanooga. rental of tabula-
ting equipment manufactured in
New York state, possible maxi-
mum $187.8-4; Triangle Insula-
tion Company, Inc.. Paducah. re-
pairs and replacement of insula-
tion on ducts and fans, revision
of original contract. new con-
tract maximum $100.004e South-
ern Coal & Coke Co., Knoxville.
14.350 tons coal produced in east
T-elawaldele.-35-1.3041,- C•44i4.111 ZIec
irk Company. Memphis, electric
lam.ps, indefinite qoaotoy term
contract. estimated a ximum
$150-000. Milwahkee Crane Di-
vision, Industrial Enterprises. Inc..
Cudahy, Wisc.. overhead ,travel-
mg crane, $164:850; United Con-
veyor Corporation. Chicago, ash-
and dust handling systems, $90,-
458:General Plate Division, Met-
als & Controls. Corp, Attleboro.
Mass platinbm-rhodium gauze
;olds. $86.255; International Busi-
ness Machines Corporation, Chat-
:noose. rental of electronic
equipment, poesible maximum..i.
$968.328; Copes-Vulcan Division,.
Slaw-Knox' ̀Co., Dickey Engi-
neering Co,Representat Feel
Knoxville. Indefinite yowl.- •
term contract for soot blo'.s
parts manufactured in Pennsyi-
r.ania, supplement to original
contraci. E.39.04, Memphis_ Ser-
vice District. General Electric
Co., _Memphis, electric lamps
'itninutaciturect Otto-. -endettn,
.ite quantity term contract, sup-
plementlo original contract; $58.-
008; Mi issippi Structur-
al- Steel Co.. Chattanooga 'struct-
ural steel, 153,591, Brooks-fish-
er Insulating Co., Knoxville. re-
pairs and. replacements to Maul-
lation of boilers, air and gas
ducts. supplement to original con-
tract. $47,856; Babcock & Wilcox
Co.. Atlanta. pulverizer grinding
rings, balls, and castings. $151,520;
Wagner Electric Co., St. Louis.
transformers, $115.308;
Motors. Inc. Toledo. station




CORNEL WILDE - JEAN WALLACE
in "MARACAIBO" Color
'Double Feature- Friday&Saturday
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Wc Reserve Tit. Itiebt T. Lima Qaulutle•
Big And Fluffy Dixie Pride Sweet Or Buttermilk
iscuits_____3ac-at25
er












Sunny FrISA Kiefer Sliced Or Halves Yellow


















New Kroger All Purpose
2 35' Thrift Detergent - 2 
lexIS ::" 49'
Hip in Protein ... Lew In Calories
247,35' v-10 Bread
One Dey-Dated Blossom Fresh
Bread  79 oz.leaves









Lean And Meaty Rath Sugar-Clued Smoked
Rick, Delicious










4 1$339 Smoked Jowls -
Field's Chestnut




Neck Bones ---------lb. 15'
II). 59c
FRYER PARTS
truth  lb 790 Legs
ThAlw lb. 69c Wings
Racks & Necks lb. 191
  lb 69c
  lb. 35c
Orchard-Fresh U. S. No. 1 Illinois Jonathan All-Purpose
Red Appl






.tln* And 'olden 'Yellow Delicious




2 ce. 9,bags L
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Magic Numbers Come Up For Top Teams
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
The "Magic numbers' were 5
for the Yankees today, 8 for the
Braves and 20 efor Bob Friend of
the Pirates.
Siire the Yanks and Braves
each took a step closer toward
their respective pennants Wednes-
day night, but the hard-work-
ing Friend managed the biggest
step of all when he became
Pittsburgh's first 20-game winner
since Murry Dickson in 1951
Bob Friend
Pirate*
Friend posted his 20th triumph
against 13 losses by defeating the
San Francisco Giants, 6-4, in 10
innings.
A Before the game started, Pi-
rate first baseman Dick Stuart
playfully pasted a sign on
Friend's locker bearing the num-
ber 20.
"You shouldn't have done it,"
Friend said, earing a jinx.
"Don't worry," Stuart s a i d.
"I'm gonna hit a couple or you
tonight."
Cornea Through
ig Stuart hit only one homer, his
15th, but it was a two-run wal-
lop off Mary Grissom in the 10th
that put Friend in the charmed
circle.'
The Braves reduced their pen-
nant - clinching combination to
eight when Juan Pizarro beat
the Redlegs, 3-0. The Cardinals
turned back the Cubs, 3-1, and
the Phillies won their first home
season series from the Dodgers
in 20 years with an 8-6 decision.
In the American League, the
Yankees whittled tileir magic
-number -down to ive by beating
the Indians, 8-3. Kansas City
clipped Baltimore, 4-2; the White
Sox stopped the Red Sox, 7-2,
and Washington niuued Detroit,
5-4.
Pizarro struck out eight and
held the Redlegs to three hits in
registering his sixth victory. He
also drove in one of Milwaukee's
runs against loser Bob Purkey
Rob Purkey
Ratko
and scored another to help the
Braves maintain their N. L. lead
to et games.
Roberts Wins 15th
A ive - run third inning rally
at the expense of Don Drysdale
paved the way for Robin Roberts'
15th victory although he needed
relief aid from rookie Ron Erick-
son in the ninth. Robers contri-
buted a two - run single during
the rally.
A four-hit pitching effort by
Wilmer Vinegar Bend Mirell gave
the Cards their triumph over the
Cubs. St. Louis capitalized on
errors by Jim Bolger and Carl
Neemarrto score two runs.
The Yankees ruined a "Back
The Indians" night or 50,021
fans who turned out in Cleveland
with their 'victory over the Tribe.
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NEW YORK UP! — An!
optimistic Mickey Mantle served
notice on the Milwaukee Braves
today that neither they nor Lew
Burdette Can do it again.
Mantle was looking ahead to
the World Series. And he wanted
the Braves to understand that
a fit New York Yankee team had
a no anticipation of any scuh shen-
ilf nanigans as, the Braves' seven-
game triumph last fall.
"Burdette couldn't win three
games again'. he said flatly.
"Pitchers just don't do that,
particularly twice in a row, and
dtin't care if it was •iti• Walter
Johnson or who it was."
Fit and "feeling .better than I
ever have at this time of the
year," Mantle tempers his op-
timism with- a certain amount of
- caution. Always in the forefront
of his mind is the strange series
of accidents or injuries which al-
most always seem to strike him
during the classic - right froin
that first one its 1951.
Osteomyelitis Victim
That was the series in which,
running across the Yankee out-
field after a fly ball, he stepped
in a drain opening and dropped
fef as if shot.
"Something_ )ust gave w a y,"x
says 
__—
the bull-necked blond from
Oklahoma, a long - time Victim
of osteomyelitis. "I lay there in a
cold sweat and thought my career
we'S ended just as it was start-
ing."
Mantle has been hamperet by
bad legs throughout his career,
and they always seem to act up
es the Worse at 'World Series time.
"Last year he recalled with a
trace of bitterness, "it was 'some-
thing they called shin splints.
Frankly, I don't know what it
was. But it sure did hurt. Then,
just as that started to come
around, Red Scpoendienst fell on
my arm in that play at Second
base. After that I couldn't harl-
ly raise my arm to throw."
Another big Yankee gun,
i ,Moose Skowron, was crippled up
wduring that 1957 series in which
Burdette hurled three triumphs
to. lead Milwaukee to its first
world championship.
Pretty Hopeful
"I thought we were the beat
team," says the usually' laconic
Mantle. 'tlf we had been fit, we'd
•
Tony Kubek doubled home two
runs in a three-run sixth inning
rally that put New York in
front, 5-0
. Hits Two-run Homer
Hector ,Levet-of .the Athletics
snapped a 2-2 tie when he sicked
a two-run homer off Jack Hersh-
man in the eighth inning.
Southpaw Billy Pierce of the
White Sox racked up his 16th
win with an eight - hitter over
the Red Sox. Chicago clinched
the game with a five - run rally
in the eighth inning.
Clint Courtney drove in four
runs with a double and homer to
lead the Senators to their corne-
tt-cm - behind victory over the
Tigers. Charley Maxwell gave
Detroit a 4-0 lead wish a grand-
slam homer in the third.
have proved it, too. So, feeling
just wonderful now, I'm pretty
hopeful coming up to the series."
Margie, sitting with Willie
Mays of, the San Francisco Giants
as they announced plans for a
post-season American - National
League All-Star game at Yankee
Stadium on 'Oct. 12-a joint pro-




"Jackie Jensen, ftny Sievere
and Bob Turley look like ,be best
bets for most valuablek.fplayer
honors in the Ameriean League,"
he arialy4ed, "But I'd just as soon
see Turley be the most valuable
player in the series." -
He has ideas along those lines
for Mantle, too.
"1 don't have any excuses be-
cause I've felt good all 'season,"
Mickey said slowly "I've ju:t
lead a fairly bad year. But - a
good series would make up or all
of that."
KIRKSEY ROUTE TWO NEWS
Fullback Slots Are Strongest Positions On The
1958 Murray State College Football Squad
(This is the sixth in a series of Jack Morris Sr. 21 511" Richard Yarbro So. 20 511"
articles on the Murray State
Feotball team. Today article fea-
Al- Farless of Kirksey Route 2
had the pleasure of celebrating
his 79th birthday Saturday. Sept.
6:h. Wish for him many more
Happy Birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MeCal-
Ion and children visited her
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Smith of near Lynn Grove Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wilson and
son of St. Louis attended the
funeral of his grandmother, Mrs.
Effie Christenberry Sunday.
Glad Mrs. Cora Carnell was
able to attend church Sunday
after being absent so long; hope
she still continues to improve.
Mr. and Mrs. Crobit Farless
who live in Chicago, but have
been visiting around Kirksey left
for Florida for a weeks visit with
Mrs. Farless' brother, Rex Beach
and wife. They reported a lot
of rain while there.
Mrs. Durwood Potts of Kirksey
Route two was ill last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Carnet)
were dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. becusice McCallon Sunday.
Smile awhiie and, give your
frown a rest. When someone
speaks ill of you, live so nobody
will believe them.
tures the Murray fullbacks.)
Fullbacit at Murray State is one
of the strongest positions on the
team. The position suffered no
graduation loses. Two experi-
enced men from last year's var-
sity Jack Morris and Corky Car-
man along with a promising
member of the freshmen of a
year ago Richard Yarboro re-
turned to give the spot good
ballance. Also freshman Howard
Suiter from Clarksville, Tenn.,
Could see a lot of action.
Morris is big rugged, not fast,
but is the workhorse type. He
fa a good power runner but not
much of a threat as a break away




Corky Carman Jr. 23 5'8" 185 Howard Suiter Fr. 17 Ir
Jack Morris
the other ball carrier but is not
outstanding as a linebacker but
should improve on defense his
fall.
Jack was the teams leading
ground gainer last year in-
spite of the fact that he usually
gets his yardage in small amount
since he is a punch type runner.
Morris, from Flora, Ill., was
married just before the fall prac-
tice. He is a physical education
major and plans to coach when
graduated.
Carman is termed by h is
coaches as a real scrapper and
hustler. He loves the game and
carries enough offensive punch
tnspite of his lack of size for a
fullback.
He will probably come nearer
going for the long run than
Morris. He plays both halfback
and linebacker on defense and
will probably see action at both
spots this fall.
The Murray coaches predicts a
good year for Corky. He is from
Jackson. Tenn., Married, and a
good physical education major..
Yarbro from Covington, Tenn.,
carries 190 pounds well on his
stocky frame. He wOrks hard and
thrills at the experience of body
contact. He takes coaching well
and coach Cullivan had enough
confidence in him to shift Jim
Barton, a more experience man,
to halfback.
In the few times he appeared
last year he performed well and
Cullivan states that he is a good
reserve in that he can enter the
game and not weaken the team.
Suite rhas been impressive in
early practice sessions and could
see action in his first year.
Suiter has been impressive in
ly when two of the Murray
coaches went to scout college
game and after they got there
discovered that the game. had
been postponed. NOT to waste the
trip the two came back through
Clarksville and saw him play.
Fullback is ideally aken care of
with a freshman, sophomore, jun-
ior, and senior all capable per-
formers. If the rest of the team
does as well as fullback Mur-
ray will have a good year.
I V •
•
CUPS SERVED—Secretary of State John Fest Dulles presents cups to the new U. S. tennis cham-




























S9PER AIGHT 4 TO 8 LE
FRESH DRESSED
:swing HENS
( 4 TO 6 )
LB. SIZE lb 9'
Smoked Picnics . .• • lb. 39
Sliced Bacon ( Super RigntFancy Lb. 65c)Good 594
Lb.
Thick Sliced SuperBacon Right Ranch Style Rindless . 2
Super RightSlab Bacon Any Size Cut.. dr. _
Bacon Squares Smoked
Ground Beef Freshly GroundSeveral TimesDaily
4°, 129 Pork Chops CenterCut 
Lb 494 Oysters Fresh 
Cap'n John







4s)2 Lb. Bag 77c Lb
CALIFORNIA
Tokay Grapes.








. 2 lbs. 29(
4 -Lb Cello Bag 29
L'..1.b7:1  25 -489`Potatoes 
Onion 430 -4.6.29c%LS. Nes.1 Modama .5 Yellow  4.71 Sag
Corned Beef OR






Black Pepper ""r'onuPn:ge 
4 Oz
Can 19°







Peck 2 16-0s.Cans J
Ad Detergent :W.̀ 32c 7Sc
CcrIzors
Chopped Strained )









  Of 50
Saatmicli Bags Tidy PkgHome Of BO
hcuschold Paqs HomeTidy
Young
p/rt 'ULM Batillte Dried 2gligu 1-Lb Pkg. 13c

















...„ Oz.Lustre Creme Settle
Shedds Old Style Sauce  29c
LADY BETTY MAYONNAISE 8-0Z. JAR 25c














Equal to due Bost—,.1 4 SIOA°
A&P's Own
Pure Vegetable
S 63-LB. CAN COnly
TAKE YOUR CHOICE...
YOU SAVE ON BOTH!
JANE PARKER II" SIZE
PINEAPPLE or









Bar Coke In. ONLY 29c
JANE PARKES Fudge Cookies ?:31,?.° PUGONLY 21;C
ALL PntCES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT SEPT t3
...T.I.,=-6n,ApfrucsflikaFic TEACO.
late iwo qiqui.uts sued liSe











An e.oclen ef officers was held
Tucesday evening. September 9 at
ite Mae nor Hai for members of
Murray Star ci:lepter No. 433
OES. •
New ..10cers elected are wor-
thy mitron — Inez Scarbrough,
worthy petron — Sam Regers,
asseciate anatiVel — "NW Fall.,
essoceatioit patron — Cletus Fair,
seeretary Beiva Dill, treasurer
— Nettle '•Klapp, condureess
.a , dins
ndructress — Jean Weeks.
Other (dithers to serve will be
atspointecrat a later date At the
next regular meeting, ThiesdaY.
Sepiembee 33,. en instal' on of
eff.cees vaill be held.
Preside" at Tuesday's meeting
were w (Ntee ma:eon, Mrs. Mary





A "Week Of Prayer" program
was presented at a meeting a
the. We Wall Circle se the Me-
morial Baptist Church Tuesday
afternoon, iSosipterriber 9 at two
p.rn. The Ineetuer was held in
the hone of Mrs. C. J Bradley.
Mrs J W Sbehen preteded at
the program. The devetienal, giv-
en by Mrs. Hugh Me.E:rath, VMS
clueed ve.th prayer.
,opis, "leave
Lights The Way", was conducted
by Idesdame-s Voris Sanderson,
Everett Nanny. Jim Deversport,
and Crawford Ray.
Mrs Albert Taylor, chairman,
presided dur:ng the business por-
e .n of ne meeting. Mrs. A. N.
Babb closed with prayer.





Toe 'Morning Circle of the
First 'Methodist Church met
Tuesday morning, Sepevnber 9 in
the home of Mrs. Paul Lyles,
North Fourth Street. Presiding
was Mrs. Charles Mason Baker,
pres:den:.
Mrs. C. E. Cross was guest
speaker on the study of the last
chapter in the ,boek of Mark. The
devotional was presented by Mrs.
C. C. Lowry.
Fourteen members were in at-
tendance. One new member, -Mrs.
Will tArtritnell, was intro.duced
and :we visitors, Mrs. James
Byrns and Mrs. John Whitnell,
were welcomed.
A short ixisness meeting was
conducted by Mrs. Baker and re-
frestunems were served by the
Mrs. Lyles.
Airib "'ft !V?
%al w • 41 .1 0•-••• ',coma+ d Celt WI
r c::trs a ',rind
- ( to et. ....sin
cit a .17 .r.fornial ac ate
: Seat makes the
I el. e he:less Jae fun he-
- A's free of Liss and
L. ...s.
Crrl:sreed tu-kcy, cooked
ce  o-cr chum:1. is a
sinee. ant ettreei A- 7 to !-
poet r v: .11 seise about 10
r- do for even more,
. i.r'on vita% yeti serve
T tlels d"ilet of Preside -
I er c tweed potatc -tteks,
?test br'•,:1 lertna
:r noodle salad will
s -esti tier menu.-
. • t73Whiret
• yonr turLev vith •
1: :•ert*. neeture o,:




7 *lily ixess several hours
to - 7- 1. way, so start It
t- ere guests arese winless
tl is coaling *adz ft




cc. erd for puneent. aromatic
Is. tory naeor. is another
gr 1 nisnu choice.
; s a first course, smoked
sh Isp and•cockta11 sausa
ges
rns'e worel?rful appetizers.
Foegiw Cern eith smoked
ha:enure -ea, served with a
% bite reef se !Quer Let races
h: tett:seers from a big
bee: cr rresed vegetable sal-
., ad 'Hare plenty of hot 
coree
or :eine for grown-upt, milk
foreee children.
W. at's for dessert? The
p.2,c4.bariseeue • chelre.
..see. "vet" !, (see- retrial—hi Me
erwen served In crispy eonese
• carhcened Terkey: Have a
7 se e-Ilo teeeey trussed as
for roasene but leave Cr.V.if
Arrangs on barlescue
spit. Eruse ail -over with iol-
lostheeenalxture: 1 tsp sett,
tap paws:lentil_
marjoram or mixed iterb
seass.nteg and Se e.
oltre oft
• r. al fire must be hot
ar• rep fre:vn'.11.•
kt-p turkey revalsieg eon-
ste'reey. Mete ()Reg a Ith
olive oil ri e'.ure. using a cel-
este meet for the basting
btu h P.ostt tuseey 3 hrs, or
until . meat thermonattrr
teelerers 1Ve e rims t to 10
Penek.d isbriesp and Sau-
na-. She!! '2 dos
,...-..•••••••••••••,
arlk -a
USE A CLLERII STALK to baste you
r turkey with an ceve
oil-herb mixture Frequent reining 
keeps the turkey tender.
easseed-ebeimp, leaves& Alla Resneriside Sm
ite: Br at W-
on. Prush gen,roiely with getheri; 
c Spanish otter oil.
Bpanuh oleic oil .ta C. 
lercen Alice, 1 tsp.
Drain 1 (6 or I glees jar chopped 
chives, 4 tsp pre-
cocktail sensaircs Brush ssu- pared 
hmeeradlsh. 1 jap nap-
sas-es- 'ar holds abut 24— rika, tsp. 
pepper. te tap.
e_with olive di. • salt. 1 tap 
dry mtettatd,.
Metre a arr.ell Ore of char-. tsp. Tabsceti-
isiiire. I tsp
-.coal ae one ride of smell bar- 
Werrestershire sauce and 1 1-2
beetle unit (dispoasiole grill c cM11 sauce.
--insylie noel.. Vieth rherseal Add 
Vs c. celery, finely
hre be reed doserr to hot cosh. chopped. 2 green
 onion.;, fine-
add a heedful of spiced ly 
reopped. and I tip. garlic
- linoked stock, &-.Xst14 CtCe • sal
t
product, which gores off de- Let Stand 
several hetirs be-
• lightful arernatIc smoke fore 
serving.
while appetisers cook.. flie• 
Cheese Sauce for
Pierre -*hemp and ciektail Hamburgers: 
Combine I pkg.
sauseees over grill reek, on bleu cheese 
salad dreesing
oeposite side from the coals mix, 1,4 e. cre
amed cottage
Mate a tent of heavy aluml- cheese, 1,4 e. 
Spanish olive oil,
nu m foil to cover trill and 2 tbsp. 
wine vinegar and 1
.. bold In the smoke f Or use a ts
p. '-hill sauce.
revered barbecue. Smoke 15 Makes enough 
for 20 ham-
to 20 minutes P•rve wth burgers. Lef`ev
er sauce can
toothpicks and have Ile- he stored In the 
refrigerator.
Motsiade Sauce as a duel: e'srve with 
hamburgers fresh
Beeves E p e-em the
• SHRIMP-SAt SAGE appetize-r 
mekesetickt that make cookeig aroma .
•
• II over hot coals into which you've tossed ever




!Speaks On Mexico At
'Business Guild
. Mrs. LJUiSe Dick spoke to a
meeting of the Business Guild of
I the First Christian Church Meth-
day evening on "Cencerns of Our
Neighbors—alexicto."
'the meeting was held in the
flame of Mrs. J. E. Littleton,
&Aral Freellth Street. Mrs. John
Paso, served as co-bestess.
Mrs. Maurice Crass opened the
meeting with a scripture reading
and prayer. The devotional, taken
from Corinthians arid klithesians,
was given by Mrs. William Van
Meter. She concluded the Pro-
gram with a poem entitled "What
Kind of A CWF Member Are
You"" She led in prayer.
Mrs. Crass, chairman, presided
at the business meeting. Roil call
and minutes were read by the
chaietnan in the absence of the
secretary, Mrs. Jean Weeks! Mrs.
B. J. Hoffman, treasurer, report-
ed to the group.
At the close of the meeti ,
rs were invited to the
dining room for cake end punch.
The tea table was overlaid with
a lace cloth arid centered With a
large punch bowl surrounded
with ivy and fall flowers. Serv-
ing at the table were Mrs. Little-
ton and Mrs. Pasco.




The Mattie Belle Hays Circle
of the First Methodist Church
met Monday evening in the
church's social hall.
Mrs. Jo Nell Rayburn -present-
ed the devotional. "The Book of
M.aric." a centireued study. %Vali'
the program g.ven by Mrs. J. B.
Wits an. .
Miss Ruble Smith, circle
chaiwrian. conducted the business
niceties. Hestesses for the even-
ing were Misses Ruth and Fran-
ces Sexton and Mrs. Beale Out-
land.
PERSONALS
Mr. 1 Mrs. Jehn Thomas
Murdock and son, Rickie, return-
ed home Tuesday to Middleton.
Wis., after visiting their parents.
.Mr. and Mrs. Ph.11ip Murdock




The Stnatia Mum*, Homemak-
ers Club will meet With MTS.
W`al,er idllier on the Concord
Read at one-thirty o'elodt. Mrs.
Olke Brown will give the pro-
on hewer arrangement and
wear in table setting.
see.
The First Christian Chureh's
Ge•up Three of the OWF wifl
meet at 7:30 in the evening in
the churotes parlor.
• • • •
The first general meeting of
the Murray Woman's Club will
be held this evening at the club
homer. Speaking will be Dr. Van
Begard Dunn, minieer of the
EVrest Hei‘xis Method. Church
in Jackson, Tenn. Presiding will
be Mrs. Charles D. Clark, presi-
des: of the club.
• • • •
The Week of Prayer for State
Missions will be held today and
y at two ercroar in the
sternen at the Memorial Baptist
Church.
• 0 • 0
.Friday. September 12
The Week of Prayer for State
Mesons will have its last meet-
ing this afternoon at two-thirty
at -he First Baptist Church. The
meeings have been held each af-
ternoon this week.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemak-
ers Club will meet web Mrs.
Ivan Oteland at one-thirty p.m.
• • • •
Saturday, September 13
The Capt.i.n Wendell Oury
chapter at the DAR will meet
at the Kentucky Colooel for a
one p.m. luncheon. Hoetesses will
be 3Era."Leon Grergan and Mr's.
Rcy Desene.
Mrs. George Hart will speak on
the American Constitution.
• • • • •
Monday, September 15
The Penny liememaicere Club
[will meet in the home of Mrs.
Ernest Madrey at one pin
• • • •
The Murray ..htenufacturing
Wives Club will meet in the
guest house for its regular meet-
ing Dinner will be served prom-
ptly at six p.m. Hostesses will be
Mesdames Harold Marvin, Rob-
ert Smith, and Bennie Sunmeris.
TI114-AGEMOVIS STAN WW-Fern actress Jean Seberg, IS, and
Francois kloreuil, 24. of France, are shown after their wedding
at the Trinity Lutheran Church, idsrshalltown. Iowa. It was
not the quiet ceremony Miss 9eberg bad sought Here are some
of the things which marred It The bridegroom broke down
and cried at the rehearsal. Earlier, he shocked the town by
trying on underwear in public. The keys to the couple's car
got locked inside. The ceremony attracted 1,000 persons who
milled outside the church. Besides everything else, It rained.
Tuesday, September 16th
Circle No. 3 of the WS.CS. of
the First Methodist Munch will
meet at two-thirty pin. in the
home of Mrs. Joe Baker, 1201/
Poplar Street.
• • • •
Circle One, WSQS, Methodist
Church, will meet at two-thirty














Inks (for All Purposes)














SIGNS, Metal & Plastic
Specialties
Steel Stamps
Steel Letter & Figure
Sets
Stencils






Phone 55 Murray, Ky.
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow Gird will meet in the
Masonic Hell at seven o'clock in
the evereng, for formal installa-
tion of new ()Cheers.
see.
Circle Theo of the First Metho-
dist Church's WSCS will meet at
two-thirty in the afternoon at
the social hall. Mrs. I. L. Clan-
ton arid Mrs. Lula Farmer will
be hostesses. Mrs. Neva Maxedon
will be program chairman.
• • • •
Thursday, September 16
The Woman's Asseciation of
the College Presbyterian Church
will meet in the isoene of Mrs.




Winsome S. S. Class
Mrs. Everett Nanny was hos-
tess Tuesday evening, September
9 to a meeting of :he Winsome
Sunday School class of the Me-
morial Baptist church.
A devutional, taken from the
B.ble, was ready by Mrs. Craw-
ford Ray. class president.
Mrs. Claude Miller, teacher of
the class, was given a gift from
the group.
Refreshments were served ta
the eight members and tee() chil-
dren be the hostess, Mrs. Nanny,
arid co-hostess, Mrs. Howard Mc-
Neely.








Slit-skirted t'hIneee woman rIllobl through 
shattered tim-
bers of libellee home. Other turtolors oh the 
family stand by.
Hospital superintendent points to shell hole In Cross
on hospital roof. The shell killed a nurse. Ines-red patients.
QUEMOY BATTERING- -Theft. photos from Chinese-embattled
Quemoy show a small part of the dainage done by shells













Suave suede and calf foot-flatters dilimatized
for exciting fall fashions. Shoes so perfect
for daytime wear and princely consorts
for the late-day and evening costumes.
46,


















































the family stand by.
II hole in Red Cross
irae. Injured patient*.
Ciunese-embattled
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ASKS SUBSIDY PROGRAM
WASHINGTON UPI Sen.
Richard L. Neuberger D - Ore.
called Monday night for a subsi-
dy program to improve t h e
health, welfare and education of
the nelion's "real wealth" - its
childrdir. Neuberger wrote in
Parents' magazine that "sponsors
of children's legislation are fre-
•
Here are the "Girls On The Loose," showing on a
double feature with "Live Fast, Die Young" at the
Varsity Theatre Friday and Saturday.
quently too modest and timid in
their demands."
STEALS FORD'S FORD
Salem, N. C. UPI — Henry
Ford reported the theft of his car.
Yes. Is a ford.
A single rocket engine pro-
duces rawer equivalent to 35
locuanonives.
Uiversal-Interpational's new musical, "The Big Beat,"
in color, runs the gamut of modern trends, from jazz
and swing to rock 'n roll. Here night life-recording-
television-stage star Rose Marie starts an impromptu
party in her Greenwich village apartment, with the
Lancers joining her. In all, 18 stars have numbers in
the picture. "Wings of Eagles," in color also, stars
John Wayne as .a famous naval aviator and completes




HERMAN K. ELLIS HERD
• Dr. R. M. Mason Farm
Two and One-Half Miles West of Murray
on Highway 1023
SEPTEMBER 13 1:00 p.m.
Complete Dispersa
63 HEAD
Top Producing Holstein and Jersey
Cows and Heifers
Thisa herd of top 
quality cows and heifers has been
developed over the years with emplasis on milk pro-
duction. Many are bred for early fall freshening.
Ages and calving dates will be announced day -a.
iale. This offering includes some of the best Ken-
Illinois and Wisconsin breeding. •
Following Will Be Sold:
* 33 HOLSTEIN COWS
* 11 JERSEY COWS
(9 Registered)
* 3 JERSEY HEIFERS
(Heavy Springers)
* 16 HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
( Heavy Springers)






















Adm. Harry D. Felt Adm. James Holloway
PACIFIC
--




Adm. Jerauld Wright Gen. Earle Partridge
LAST ATLeMEDIT. ATLANTIC NORTH AMERICAN
STREAMLINED FOR NUCLEAR WAR—Here are the eight U.S. combat commands newly
 designated
to streamline the military for possible nuclear war. Under the 'streamlining," eiders will come.
directly from the Defense secretary through the Joint Chiefs of Staff, instead of from service
secretaries. A law passed Aug. S made such changes possible. Three of the commands have
yet to become operational. Dates are Sept. 15, European; Dec. 1, Esstern Atlantic ant Meditar.
ranean; Jan. 1, Caribbean. The top commanders also are shown. (CentraI.ProN)
KIDNAPED SY BANDIT—Marjo-
rie Schneider (above) la the
pretty le-year-old Fort Collins.
Colo, stenographer who was
kidnaped by a bandit who
robbed the party of four she
was with. After shooting up
their ear and robbing them, be
told the two men and a woman
to start walking, -all except
the blonde. I want her to come
with me." Be fired eight bullets.
MAY SEEK AID
BONN, Germany UPI— Greece
may ask Wst Germany for 100
million dollars in aid during the
current economic talks here, in-
formed sources said today. Ne-
gotiations for German help in
building u p Greece's industry
Started Monday and are expected
to last two weeks
TO HOLD MANEUVERS
BONN, Germany UPI — The
new West German army, at about
the half-way point in its forma-
tion,. will begin its first real ma-
neuvers Thursday with 80,000
men and 15,000 vehicles partic-
ipating. Attention will be ocused
on the experimental' brigade of
3,000 to 4,000 men. designed to





THE FIRST AIR CRASH—These two USAF photos Illu
strate the
U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force observance Sept 3 at 
the
50th anniversary of the first airplane crash and the 60th 
an-
niversary of the first flight at a rid:Mary installaUon. Top:
Orville Wright pilots the Wright Type A plane in a test
over Fort Myer, Va.,Sept. 9, 1908. Lower: Same pl
ane
Iwrecked Sept. 17, 1908. Rescuers are trying 
to free Lt.
Thomas E. Selfridge from the shattered plane. He was




KHARTOUM, Suday UPI —
Prime Minister Abdullah Khalil,
70, may resign his post when
Parliament reconvnes in Novem-
ber -because he feels it is time
to step down, informed sources en the 1-i)e'se" 
at the Varsity





As Minnie Pearl is known for
her yellow organdy dress and
floppy straw h at, as the Duke
of Paducah is remembered for
his "killing" shoes, so is June
Carter outstanding for a parti-
cular article in her wardtobe.
The funny fancy dancing of
this elfin folk singer, who is
to appear with the Country
Music Show during the Ken-
tucky State Fair, Sept. 4-13, is
glamorized by ruffled pantaloons
which she wears for public ap-
pearances and for her weekly
stint on the Grand Ole Opry.
June recalls one incident about
her bloomers that makes her
blush even to eftl it. At one
personal appearance, in the mid-
dle .of. a danm...tthe. s ready 
to show off her bloomers when
she remembered, just in time,
that she had forgotten to put
theta on.
"I forgot something!" she sc-
reamed, and retreated quickly
backstage to complete her dress-
ing. On another occasion her
elastic, not her memory, failed
her, and the bloomers slid their
merry way to the floor.
But June Carter is not the
sort to be ruffled by minor
mishaps. This spunky girl has
sung danced and clowned her
way into the hearts of country
music fans in an amazingly short
time. From making transcriptions
..,;EIMMEEPr 
Here's a teenage story, .."Live
Fast. Die Young" and showing
on tele same program with "Gists
for a radio station in Del Rio,.
Texas, in 1950, June rose to an
important spot on the Grand
Ole Opry and has made count-
leas personal appearances.
Also in the Country Music
Show, which will give just one
performance at the State Fair
Monday night, September 8 at
the Fairgrounds Stadium, will be
another Grand Ole Opry star,
singer Don Gibson. Gibson's Blue
Blue Day is number 1 on the
current best-seller country and
weetern music list.
THAT'S ONE WAY
CHEBOYGAN, Mich. UPI — A
Sanday school teacher told tee
day how he caught a sixsiech
bass in a 10-quart pail while
fishing in the Cheboygan River.:
Frank Smith said wheq he
pulled in his line, the pail was on
his hook, with the bass swimming
around in the pail.
Smith igures that he caught
the bass on his first hbok, that
the pail handle caught on his
secorel hoot arid the ist dropped
off into the pail.
Smilh figures that he caught











TIM SKY'S THE 111105.71






Dunn, N. C. UPI — There was
no shortage of manpower Monday
night when fire broke out in a
cotton gin here. Firemen from 12
counties were participating in a








YOU DONT NEED MAGIC TO
ave Beautiful Floors
SAVE NOW! CARPET SALE
Many Patterns, Colors...





YOU CAN COMPLETELY CARPET YOUR 12 x 15 LI4ING ROOM',
FOR ONLY. . . .99.50
12x18. . . . just '118.80 9x12. . only '59.40'
— See Our Window 
CRASS FURNITURE COMPANY
Phone 381 3rd & Maple
s— -
•
rCOPY NOT ALL LE giP IllUrr.• ..wasidnillora. ,
ee
I




1-• 12z12.6 Green and Brown  225.05 135.00
12x15 Gold  170.00 96.00
15x14.2 Brown and Beige  187.70 113.32
9x4.9 Nutria  52.01 18.05
12x3 Ocean Green  43.80 15.20
12x2.9 Ocean Green ......  "41.29 13.95
15x4.6 Sandelwood  104.63 28.50
9x3.2 Maple Sugar  23.78 12.05
12x4.4 Rose Beige  43.35 21.96
9x2.8 Brown Tweede  15.89 10.15
9x3.1 Beige  20.02 11.70
15x4.7 Greige  80.22 29.03
15x5.4 Snowdrop Beige  124.02 33.78
6x4.3 Beige  28.50 10.02
15x4.8 Nutria  - 92.97 29.56
15x3.7 Beige  76.41 22.75
15x5.5 Crystal Grey  101.58 34.31
9x3.5 Sandelwood  36.56 12.35
12x4.7 Cameo Beige  73.01 23.22
124 Timber Rose  39.98 20.25
15x2.8 Snowdrop Beige  53.06 16.87
12x2.9 French Cameo  51.20 13.95
15x2.11 Linden Green  51.03 18.47
9X2.11 Green &  39.42 ' 11.10
9.3x2.8 Green Multicolor  30.11 10.41
9x5.11 Grey  70.74 22.50
54.00 15.85
78.08 26.37
12x2.7 Rose Quartz   41.11 13.07
15x3.5 Rose   62.31 22.04
12x5.1 Green   • V-, •a•aaa.•  73.37 25.84
9x5.10 Blue  71.70 22.25
9x5.4 Sandelwood  42.37 20.25
  78.96 21.54
6x5.6 Green  48.88 13.95
12x4.10 French Cannel  70.52 24.47
11.3x3.9 Brown  55.69 18.00
9x4 Green  47.80 15.20
15x3 Green Multicolor • .  59.75 19.00
12x3.6 Gold ... 46.37 17.75
15x3.2 Blue  39.50 20.06
15x3.6 Blue  58.30 22.04
15x2.10 Sandelwood  37.76 17.94
12x4.3 Beige  55.00 21.55
9x2.11 Grey  24.05 11.10
9x4.4 Maple Sugar  34.42 16.44
12x5 Grey  86.25 25.35
15x3.10 Green_  69.97 24.32








I2x17 Slate Mist 




I2x6.3 Ocean Green • • ..... ,
1.23c14 Maple Sugar 
12x12.1 Mint Green 
I2x6.3 French Blue 
12x10.5 Turquoise 
I2x9.7 Rose 
12x14.3 Maple Sugar „ 




15x14.11 Foam Green 
9x17.6 Charcoal Tweede 
15x13.10 Beige Tweede 
15x9.4 Greige 
I2x10.7 Greige 
9x17.11 Tan Multicolor 
I5x8 Aqua Green 
9x11.7 Grey Multicolor  68.90
183[17.11 Celadon Texturi- -306.07
I2x7.8 Ocean Green  76.65
15x7.5 Nutmeg 105.06
12x8.3 Sandelwood - 148.50
15x8 Nugget Gold  251.65
9x12 Grey  155.40
12x17.11 Beige  261.60
9x12.11 Grey Leaf  141.47
15x17.11 Gold  506.13
15x11.2 Green  241.00
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A. Frank RatzentIne
Thurman Whiteside Richard A. Mack
TV CAMERA PROBE ON THEM- Here are principal fig-urea
in the reopened hearing in Washington on whether back-
stage wire-pulling was involved in the awarding of a TV
channel in Miami, Fla. Judge Stern Is conducting the hear.
ings. Richard A. Mack is the former FCC member who re-
signed during the previous probe. Thurman Whiteside is a
Miami attorney and friend of Mack. A. Frank Katzentine is





On October 1, the new Atlan•a
Cabana, Atlanta's first new hotel
n 33 years. will fling wIde its
rs with world-famed Peach-
reet's plush answer to
COP401110P411.1
liptarts FRIDAY!











Atlanta's ! ,rig neglected gu,
roam problems.
The answer: 250 bedrooms and
flexible suites of a spectacular
five-storied motor hotel t h ., •
blends hotel luxury and ro,
services with motel informal,•
comfort and convenience - 2
indoor parking spaces that pl:
guest and car under the sa.
roof, all theit needs Atlanta .(
bana 'serviced. - -_, _,
Day by day construction schr
ules are being maintained by
S. Jacobs. ,;he contractor V. s'
bring Atlanta Cabana all\ ,
She newest in hr)tel designs. .
large swimming pool is in '
ground. The two-storied lobh
glass walls are in place.- T -
view from the lobby will off.•:.
a mirage - like entrance to
r.Atienta C.b.n.e.•41-ntrting-- Peatultr=7
tree fr:,nt.
The drive-in lanes are in plaee
I
for the outdoor arcade - rorfed
windows where guests can rez
, ter arid turn their cars over '
'attendants for indoor parkin'?
I three levels. The cocktail lotir
and restaurant are being fit•,
Everywhere terrazzo and c •
crete is being poured for v, ,
and facings. Oriental screens ,
being reared to assure priN ,
along the outdoor walks. f
stories in the air, where gi,,
will have outdoor comforts r
airiness phis complete priv.,
The decorator designed rl, .
offer every hotel convenience
or new, but _all in modern st,-.
kle.
Odenber 1. Atlanta ...‘Cabana '
brings the Old South a New
Hospitality.
• r
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FIRE ABOARD PLANE
BIRMINGHAM. Ala. UPI -- A
small ire broke -out aboard
ne!ta Airlines plane rolling along
runway where Monday but the
, persons aboard escaped in-
rv. The ire broke out in the
• naust stack. Automatic devices
• •iriguished the blaze
JET SETS RECORD
VAIFt0 U P I - The That
British Overseas Airways plane
to land at Cairo since the 1156
Anglo-.French invasion of Suer
set a new record Monday. it was
disclosed today. A BOAC Comet
IV jet made a test flight. from
London in four hours, 45 min-
utes.
FOR THE BEST PICKLES
SPEAS
APPLE CIDER or DISTILLED
VINEGARS
BEETS • CUCUMBERS • ONIONS
•




Always look for this
emblem on every cut
of beef-your assur-








BACON T° • • • • 55c
BEEF STEW • • 2.9icb
For mouth watering, taste tingling, juicy T-bone, round or sir-
loin steaks - or prime rib, arm or chuck roasts, look for the "Swift's
Premium" beef emblem on each cut bought in Johnson's Super Market.
This is your guide, backed by both "Johnson's" and "Swifts"
to beef that without question is the finest obtainable.
Johnson's is the only store in Murray, Ky., that this "out of
this world beef" can be found with emblem on each cut.
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tinportant meeting at Campbell
Still and ask the mesa women and
Children to come. For himself he
reserved the task o telling Ann
end Ling Stewart Ling. he
knew, would greet Vie idea of
nerving under Cohn with enthusi-
asm, hut ne wanted to be sure
that Ann understood his motives.
Ili As tie approached the Stewart
et bin the two boys, followed by
their invanable companion, the
bound pup Colin had given them.
;rushed out to greet tern. -Are
our mother and father at home ?''
*be asked them.
' "Mother is but Dad has gone
.Into Wetherly," Jeffrey answered.
At the sound of timer voices,
Ann appeared at the cabin door.
"Hello. Cohn," she said. "It's
such a beautiful dsy I was about
.0 go for a walk with the boys."
"May I join you? I have some-
thing important I want to tell
you about."
Ann was flustered. 'The boys
-" she began.
Colin eroded at her. "It's en-
tirely suitable for their ears."
"Let's go, then."
• They set out toward French-
men's Peak, the boys racing out
ahead.
•"I granted to tell mu. Ann, be-
Ire I tell the whole community
this evening, about • ratan I have
been nursing since the news of
war came to Hobbs Creek the
.• night of my housewarming." At
• the reference to that evening,
• they both fell silent for a mo-
ment, remembering. -When you
came out to me that night I had
been thinking about the Hobbs
Creek men and what the war
would mean for them. They have
Wen accustomed to as much free-
Rem as a human being can pos-
sibly attain. Army life Is the
very opposite of all that they
have been used to. if they entered
the army in the usual way, they'd
be in serious trouble In no time"
Ann murmured tier agreement.
"I cannot escape being made an
officer; I am a so-called promi-
nent citizen and the brother of
General Macklyn CampbelL
know these men and have a high
ward for them My idea, then,
was to be made their officer so
that, knowing their good and Use-
ful qualities. I could protect them
from what the army ,would con-
sider their had features"
Ann stopped and thought seri-
ously for a moment, her brow
puckered with Intensity. Looking
(loam at her. Colin was buod with
such tenriernehe and longing that
he moved away from her
"What do you think?" he asked
"gaily.
1 think it la the be.' that can
he made of a terrible situation.
• Have you been empowered to do
this?"
THUTtgDAY SEPTEMBER 11, 1958 LEDGER I TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
par opera for en* day. minimum. of 17 wards for SOs - Go pie wmil fee three 4eye. Cleasetfied ads are payable le advame.
HELP WANTED
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes
available good Rawleigh business
in Calloway Co. Splendid busi-
ness possibilities here. Splendid
oppottelity for right man. See
or write Bill JOhnson, BuX 362,
Russell Springs, Kentucky, phone
10002; or write •Rawleigtes Dept.
;KY,L 1090-301, iFFreeport, Lib-
nois. 1TIC
Sell Knapp Aerotred
Siibes Full Time Or
Part Time
Earn up to $200 weekly selling
famous nationally advertised
Knapp Air-Custrioned Shoes_
Establiehed :rad e. Complete
line of Sport, Work, Dress
She or Men and Women.
Big daily ConllniSSions plus
monthly prat' t -ah ar i rig plan
and insurance protection un-
der now liberal Security Bene-
fit Plan. Finest factory-fitting
service in America. Here is
your opportunity to enjoy fi-
naaal Independence in a
sound, profitable business of
Air awn. Complete selling
••quennent furnished free.
Wrte today to E. M. &stone,





1307 W. Main, Murray, Ky. Call
1471-J. Sept. 18C
CREAM PRODUCERS- We are
buying cream on Wecinetechays
and Sa turda ys Will appr eci a te
your giving us a trial. We are
located in the Help - Yourself
Grocery, with a free parting lot
fur your 000venience. Gladys
Garland. • 9-13C
FURS Remodeled( Latest styles!
We can suipply used cuats for
restyling. WS. Baker, 410 South
tette Mayfield% 0-1-1P
-
114VITYATION BID. The City
of Murray invites offers' for de-
-livery af approximately 300 yards
of Hank Gravel to the Municipal
Perking Lot in Murray, lecaterl
betmeen East Main Stret and
Maple Street (Beale Property).
Gravel is to be delivered betrween
Seteember 15th and September
lath, 1959 Bidders are requested
to specify charges per yard for
loading approximately 125 yards
jf gravel on City Trucks for
delivery on same date.
Bid forme may be secured kom
the City Clerk's office and be
returned to the City Hall not
later than 1 p.m. September 12,
1956. City of Murray. 9-11C
MY HAT SHOP is now open.
Latest in buchram, feathering
veiling. Can till your needs in
millinery supplies. Del Finney's
Hat Shop. 206 ,at Poplar. 9-ItIC
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
Administration has been granted
by the County Court upon th6
fele:wing estates: •
Richard S Shackelford, Deceased :ative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
Waller E ShackeWonci, Jr. Mur- 101 N. 3rd. Phene 549. SI1C
Thiii4ihreing New aril War ,kovei
BRIGHT
BY JIM KJELG.AAltD
Cop right C 1958 by Jim kjeiga$rt 
Reprinted by permlaabon
Usher, Dodd, Mead I Co. be. Distributed b
 F.
-,;./seleke...4.111114,n•
CHAPTER 19 'Yes. I am already Captain'. "I'll mete." Time T ent 
e"
CAtli•-.;:-L ant Back Ct
eripben. My un,.u.ai is in the Colin tete* nia "4..1 '
io tell all the Hobbs Creek
making end my brotter has at- i afraid not, Tom."
families that be an
ranged that there shall be al "Why?" Tom brirtled
there wcuici
Wetherly unit. I'll be in complel.. think I'm scairt U fight?"
charge." "Trine that. You tare no one
Ann smiled. "1 think then vour teeler:re Hwe h ria tic Sr
t[r. an' the .:uthe .071
only difficulty will be :n trying 
st
to keep Grandpa Teague and all 
You'd like to ,el them live 1r.ne„
the other unsultanles from purl. at 
Cumlit.ell Hi1 " Colin ad-
Pig up A5.-for Line I eon hoar
his whoop of by right now."
They walked on. talking tightly.
easily, grateful to be alive and
together on a beautiful spring
day Oruy on their return, as they
approached the cabin. did Ann
take Colin's nand and press it
against her eheek -Bless you and
keep you." she murmured and ran
Into the house.
• • •
That evening Colin rose before
the assembled company and ex-
plained to them his reasons for
seeking a oommiasion and his rea-
sons for believing that the men
would be bettee oil under tua
command. 'Now I've been made
• captain," he concluded. have
promised to recruit a company
Some of you, I'm sure, will want
to serve in it."
"Wpm, we don't want to
server" Darnley Hamlin demand-
ecl truculently. -
-Then you won't."
.1-You won't try to haul us off
to jail or nothin'?"
"I will not. I want no man in
my company who isn't there of
his own free will and who doesn't
understand the situation before
he volunteers."
-Yemen be the big boss?"
""rhat's right."
"I ain't soldierin' with none of
them fan, v' pants officers."
-You won't have to. Darnley."
"Then I'll go," Darnley de-
clared.
"I'll count on you then"
"What's the war?" Wilton
Doyle demanded.
"So far there isn't anything
except a declaration. But there
will be war and we must be ready
It come to Hobbs Crick?"
doubt If there'll be fighting
In Hobbs Creek: there', no worth-
while military objective here But
If the North whoa, Hobbs Creek
_will be tinder northern influence."
"Wohldn't like that," Wilton
said. "How long will it take to
whip the pants off these damyan-
keea?"
"I don't know,? Cohn admitted.
"Some say two months, others
that the war will drag on for at
least two years "
Wilton conferred with his wife
and turned back to Colin. "Count
me in
Bill Harrison aboutecl, "rti go!"
"Me, too!" Tracey Hamlin
roared.
"I'll soldier with you, Jedge."
Ling Stewart "aid. "ICnos can
handle the farm."
•
cresseu Hope. "Would you rare
to do that ""
The timid Hope raid, If Tom
goes I would"
"Fan &can' sojeria'!" Tc.ei Ty.:cr
said haNnly
Joaas Carrtron spike up "71y
!brother Tom an' n.e been
at over. Jedge, not pest iv -et
ourself', but with Mar) an J -
anna, too. Wilbert rue am t
a booty owl a r.00t anyp.ace
but be does awright on Hubs
Crick. He'll n.akr out with that
big young'un oe me an acme et ̀
our youngems to neip We'll go."
After the lam of his gue-ts
had departed Cohn sat alone in
hip study and ricanned the NO of
volunteers rhere were ele% en ;
without them Hobbs Crook would
be drained to the danger point
Some men were staying hehnd,
however, and there wasmo alter.
native. lie wrote;
_
I hare recruit, it en the abbe.
badmen men ne Him vicinity. ri
anappest 11116411141 to Wet, ergo mat
rigoronsto Continuing taw recruit-
ins programs.
evcr, Co::n
The next rioreMe Colin handed
the note to Z &Need bee
to deliver it to Alac..lyn atQuril
He ieerrred swiftly that. thoveh
the mills of 'God may grind slew.
ly. they grind with super spree
compared to the mina of the
army. More than four weeks
elapsed ,petore Private Willie
Matson ceme up the road from
Wetherly on a horse He iearied
from the saddle to hand Colin •
formal order:
To Captain Colin Campbell
Upon rece.pf of tem order, Pon
will escort all aec,utts wide, your
cornmana to tVrtherly. You will
contact and be assigned to bar-
racks by Mr Bodine.
When it is feasible Sergeant
Arnold Bell will be actachal from
his present dastontrpcnf to inateuct
your recruits in nortmentory war-
fare. Pending the arrirat of Ser-
geant Bell, you will interest your-
self IR wowing es many Okla-
Omer 'Tereus as poserbls,
ifseeten Seat Casipaell
Brig. Gen, he COMiesliwi, Upper
Conlin-on Mk Dist,
Volln has to cope with the
challenge in the evelamatioo.
"Toil can't hogs me around!
I'm not one Of i.rer reertVt
anti this Is not Dertheire covert






Milburn Outland, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Executor.
Ruby Rogers, Deceased,
Mrs. Beulah Gordon, Murray, Ky,
Route 6, Executrix,
Mrs. M. E. Keys, Deceased,
Miss Alice Keys, Murray, Ken-
tucky, Exedutrix,
All persons having claims against
said estates are notified to pre-
sent them to the Administrators
and Executors verified according
to law, same to be presented to
said Administrators and Execut-





HERBERT DICK of Dick Elec-
trical Oa is located at Starks
Han:revere, 12th and Poplar.
For Electric contracting. repairs
and all types of electric heating
phone days 1142, nights 1938.
9-19-C
DEAD. STOCK removed free.
ladle ilispat...ned trucks. Duncan
-.micas. Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
:ollect, -Mayfield 433, Union Ci`y
rU-5-e361.
"MORE THINGS FOR MORE
People" at Starks hardware, 14th
and Poplar. Phone 1142. T'
 ATTENTIOek By poptilar de"
m'itnd Baxter Clank's Sale in
MATTRESSES REBUILT like
new. lori,st Ky. Notre co. Hazel c.,n t inues through Sa t u
Paducah, Ky Murray represen- ets,'• 
Sept. IS. Corne in and
register for the FREE SOUVE-
NIERS and FREE DCCE1 PRIZES.
Baxter Clark Furniture Co. Haz-
FOR SALE_ j
WOK! 10 Alum self storing
dorm windows with alum screen
and 1 door installed $189. Ateo
the triple track. No down pay-
ment, up to 38 months to pay.
Horne Comfort Company, 108
South 12th Street, Phone 1303.
10-14-C
19.56 STUDEBAKER 4 door Pres-
ident. Call 583. 9-12C
HOUSE TRAILER, 30 tout. Call
737-IM-4. 9-11-C
GOOD WARM MORNING heat-
Ant_ stzys„ and Dicts_120M1. _Fity
Woodworth, ifn mile North Almo
Hts. 9-11P
ONE DURO-TRU;RM stave with
two 50-gallon barrels. See at 112
Beale street or call 857-R after
4 o'clock. 0-13C
ATTENTION: 2 for 1 Sale-Buy
1-5 year guaranteed kmerspring
mattress at regular price and get
another FREE. We are selling
agents for the faineus Simmons
Beautyrest and Sealy Posture-
pedic mattress. $50.50 Golden
Rest Seaiy on sale at only $36.88.
$59.50 Streenons mattresses on
sale at $38.88. Save $20.62 at the
Baxter Clark Furniture Co. Haz-
el, KY. M. A. Oliver and Son,
Mgrs. • 9-13C
GOOD USED Evans (AI burner
stove with blower. Cheap. Call
Cook Sanders, phone 633 • or
et, Ky. M. A. Oliver and Son,
Mgrs. 9-13C
TWO LCYPS 75x150, corner Ken-
tucky and Calleway Avenues,
alsoetwo, two bedroom homes on
rece corner lots near college. See
W. A. Smite Corner Kentucky
Calloway. 9-11-42
NICE 70 ACRE FARM by owner,
located in Sink5ng Spring com-
munity. Has five room house,
stook barn, tobacco barn, numer- Balkes, Mad signs and many
ous other cut-buildings. G ood (Alicia} document.
 in New Mex-
farming base. A. D. Turbyeile ics are OM printed 
in, both
Phone HE 5-4605, 9-11C Spa fresh and Engl
ish. •
EXTRA SPECIAL: Save $.20.00 to
960.00 on Bedroom, livingruorn
and dinette suites. Big trade-in
on your nd $u:les. Come in and
register fur free goods and free
souveniers. Baxter Clark Furni-
ture Co. M. A. Oliver and Son,
Mgrs. 9-13C
HOUSE TRAILERS new, used,
small down payments, balance
like rent. Williams Mobile Homes,
Higbwey 79, Pans, Tenn. 9-22-4'
1457. 9-13C
[-F.,. RENT-1
TWO BOOM UNifurnIsneci apert-
ment with private bath. 305
North 7th street. Phone 124e or
693, Owen Billington, 9-10-C
20x60 building, one 20x40 build-
ing. Will rent as one. Ample
parking space. 307 North 4th.
call 310 ur 2263. 9-12C
THREE ROOM LettlWeTRINISIYED
apartment, private bath and en-
trance. Electric heat and v..ired
Lot electric stove. Phone 1656.
117C
MODERN BRICK and stone five
room duplex apartment, 1031
Farmer Ave. With garage and
storage space. Electrically heated.
Phone HY 2-3411 after 330 Pile
'-'IC
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 407 South
Leib $50 per month. Available
immediately. Call Bob Mitten
phone 290. 9-11-C
3 ROOM FLTRNISHED downstairs
apartment. Heat and hot water
extra. Call 1625, 9-11-P
4 ROOM UNFURNLSHED Apt.
Private bath and entrance. 408
N.(11h. Phone 915-W. 9-11C
Wanted
SEVERAL BARRELS of good
yeelow ear corn. Market price.
Call before del...very. Calloway
County Soil lenprovemetei Asso-
ciation. phone 207 TFC
PERSONALS
Mrs B rule Harr.s Gra...rt
Amarillo, Texas- arrived in Mur-
ray Mieeclay for a visit with her
sister, 'Mrs 11,..rner Farmer and
brcther Clark Harris and Mrs.
Harris Mrs. Graham is a former
resident of Murray having work-
ed in Murray for many years.
She and her late husband. Luther







By .1. Collis Ringo, Executive
Director Kentucky Comiaelon on
Alcohol lam
Nearly every adult in the
United States has heard of the
"Keeley Cure." The words" Kee-
ley Cure" have become part of
the American language. Before
the turn of the century and un-
til the middle thirties, many be-
lieved there was a "cure" for
alcoholism.
In 1879 Dr. Leslie E. Keeley, a
veteran of the Army medical ser-
vice in the Civil War, established
the -Keeley. Institute at Dwight,
Illinois, for the treatment of al-
cehelics. Other institutes were
licensed under the Kerkty.,treat-
ment system and at one time
there were a number operating
in various parts of the country.
The original Dwight institute is
still in operation and many Ken-
tuckians are Dwight alumna.
After nearly 80 years of treat-
ment exeprience with more than
400.000 alcoholic patients, t h e
Keely Bulletin of April 1957 says:
"There is no pat cure for alcohol-
ism. The disease can be arrested,
the patient can recover, but the
eternianency of the recovery de-
pends on total abstinence."
James H. Oughton, Jr.. grand-
son of one of the founders of
Keeley Institute, is the present
administrator. Addressing a semi-
nar on alcoholism attended by
8.9 rend-west ministers, Mr. Ough-
ton said: "Ability te recognize
alcoholism must be spread as
widely as possible . . Being
able to distinguish between social
drinkers and the symptomatic
and addictive drinkers is neces-
sary for therapists or counsellors
who would help the alcoholic."
Using the -Profile of an Al-
ceholic," developed by the Yale
Center of Alcohol Studies, Mr.
Oughton pointed out to this sem-
inar the progressive symptoms of
alcoholism, which affect approxi-
mately six percent of the drink-
ing population. This "Profile"
clearly delineates the early, mid-
dle and final valuable tool in de-
It is a most valuabl tool in de-
tecting alcoholism in the incipient
stage. Mr. Oughton's concluding
remarks were "Education is the
primary weapon on the fight
against alcoholism."
_ .feingeoregebriept business_ execu7
live, after hearing the: "Profile"u
explained by a representative of
t he Kentucky Commission on
Alcoholism said: "I most certainly
think it is something that every
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HMS A CAOSS CAM-A 1...i.r-eushied Airliner wilb_19 Lit
aboard landed at International Airport, San Franc
isco, after
flying the Last miles over the Pacific from 
Honolulu with a
dwindling fuel supply that had threatened to force an 
ocean
ditching. The Great Lakes Airlines DC-4 was esco
rted in by
a Coast Guard search and rescue plane and an Air 
Force radar
craft. Shown on the ramp of the lucky plane are: J
ack Pede...,
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HOW Sad le HewkinS
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Wel I,Sad ie did catch one.The.
Other Dospatch spinsters.
allowed It were such a rod
idea -Sadie Hawki rts Day
was made an annual affatr
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DETROIT — The automcbile
industry in general. sod Olds-
mobile in particular, are headed
for a successful 1959 model year.
according to the ontimistic pre-
diction made in Detroit today
by Jack F. Wolfram. general
manager of Oldsmobile and a
vire president of General Motors.
Sneaking to the nation's auto-
mobile writers and editors gath-
ered in Detroit to preview the
1958 0,•4*rnobile. Wolfram re-
vesied that Oldsmobile will in-
•rodnee two coronletely new body
styles in its 1959 Itne-They are
'he Holiday SnortSedan — a
eeert"ta.ar-etea*- Cassell- -sae -SP
—and the two-door Holiday
SceniCeime which has an en-
tirely new sl'hrmette. a snanny
annearanee and exceotienal visi-
bility in all directions. The two
new styles will be available
throughout the Oldsmobile line.
"I belteve that,these two body'
styles will attract the many
Droole who want a totally new
automobile — something differ-
ent — esnecially buyers who
want a full-sire family car with
a so-rtv fair" Wolfram said
-ntdsmobile's line." he added.
"will continue 'he well-establish--
ect Dynamic '88. Super '88' and
'98' r know our customer's are
going to like that."
"Oldsmobile's styling for 195i1"
Wolfram said. "is entirely dif-
ferent than anything, we've done
in the past, with clean lines. yet
still exciting, brilliant and dis-
tinctively Olds."
"Our customers will alsd‘like
Oldfmobile's greater trunk space
--to -to 64 per cent more in the.
Dynamic '811's and. the Super
In fact." he added. "more
room is a bur feature of the
entire 1959 Oldsmobile hne. As
a result of requests from our
customers we have built more
room and more comfort into all
our models There's more shoul-
der room, more hip room and
more leg room."
Many mechanical innovations
designed for added comfort. late-
" and economy of operation were
outlined to the press in an
off-the-record basis pending first
public showing in Oldsmobile
dealer showrooms Friday. Oe.
tober 3.
Production will begin the first
week in September. Wolfram
said, with initial schedules call-
ing for a production rate of 23
per cent over what it has been
iuting 'he Latter months of the
NM model schedule
"W, e will add approximately
1500 people to the g•tyroll within
a few weeks of s'art-up." the




LISBON . (UPI). Lisbon, one
of the few continental capitals
with its own ocean playground.
is gearing for an &l-out as-
suit on Monte Carlo's suprema-
cy in the ELropesin gambling
world.
City fathers have laid plans
for the building of Europe'-
swankiest oasino on the seafrion'
is Estoril, only 16 miles froro
the center • of Liation.
Teodoro dos Saritos, who wa,
given the gambling concessi,.n
in the Estoril area. said the
new casino "will be the most
modern and luxurious in Eur-
ope."
The o.d casino was frequently
criticized as a gloomy institu-
tion Which failed to attract peo-
ple with money.
The new building will have
a cinema and a -Thea.eTh.
dance floors — one for privet,
parties. one for the sedate and
a third for the jivari — .arid
various reception rooms as we::
as the gambling salon.
Gertgaling reirukrtion.s will ' re -
gtaict tables largely to foreigners
Virtually any foreign visitor




3 c Peter E. Longpre. 19. Lase-
wood. Calif.. describes as "a
horrible accident- the Incident
In which be fatally shot a
Japanese youth on a train He's
ahrovrt et Johnson Alr Foree
base in Japan Public feeling
I. artiusea over the shooting.
It is feared It may be another
"Girard case" r Rad tnpAnte)
•
(jath* with husband Plalllppe Langlels In Mlontreal
:sea
Ant, to kissed by husband Germain Allard In MuntreaL
C. • 41.5...,5 EXPECTING—Quintuplets Cecile and Annette
4... g babies., Cecile In September. Annette in Octo-
bet Cecile a t, arband is assistant manager of a finance corn-
party Annette a Is a TV technician. All Use in Montreal, Que.
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
4•11•• ImM1121






PORK ROAST 29 
BACON - FIELD'SWORTH MORETRAY PACKED 53cIb
HAMS FIELD'S 493HANK PORTIONFULLY COOKED 







Pure Pork - Our Own Make
lb









































RED HEART bOG FOOD





















3 B;i he 38,0




























PRIDE OF LILINOIS - Golden CrHtm - 16-oz. can
CORN 229c
SALAD DRESSING
Big Brother 39c Qt.
PEANUT BUTTER
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